
Skating Meet and Carnival 
Statement Is SubmittedStanley Baldwin Premier 

And Horne to Exchequer
$10,000 REWARD OFFERED 

TO CLEAR MYSTERY OF 
' N. U. STUDENT’S DEATH "I hear," said Mr. . .

Hiram Hornbeam to N 
the Times reporter, A 
“you’re gonto hev one If 
o’ them there poets in i 
toWn today.” 1 A

“I am proud to say il 
we are,” said the re- ™ 
porter,—“although es a 
mattdr of fact we have M 
some minor poets of ' 
our own—to1 say no
thing of poetic junk.”

“Well, sir,” said Hi- 
ram, “one o’ them fel- > 
lers give me1 my fust 
big scare. I bed to re
cite a pome when I 
was a little feller— 
afore a hull lot o’! Jk 
folks in the school ™
house. It, was The __
Wreck o’ the Hesperus—By Hem I 
learnt it all by heart an’ thought it was 
great— but when I got up on the plat
form an’ saw all them folks lookin’ ait 
me I wished the mair that writ the 
pome hed been on the Hesperus, too. 
He wouldn’t a got no more chill out cf 
the wintry sea than went up my spine 
an’ clamped my Jaws an’ sdt my wits 
wool-getherin’ afore I got to the end o’ 
the fust line But I got over it—an’ I 
got to be a dern good reciter alter a 
spell—if I do say it—an’ I wouldn’t 

1 make too bad a fist of it y it. You tell 
Bliss Carman fer me1 that if he’ll write 
a nice little pome on The Settlement I’ll 
recite it at the next lodge meetin’—yes, 
sir.”

Deficit of $947—Report Refers to Numbers Un
tagged at Lake and to Benefits Received by 
City From Carnival Publicity and Activities— 
Recommends Another Such Week Next 
Winter.
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FORMER ACCEPTS OFFER TO BECOME 
NEXT PRIME MINISTER OF 

GREAT BRITAIN
IJ *I '
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IConservative Leaders Made Baldwin Their 

Choice, With Former Chancellor to Resume 
That Post—Rest of Present Cabinet Expected 
to Stand.

NEW YORK TEAMS 
EQUAL AT TOP

,i The joint Rotary-T.M.C.I. committee 
which had charge of the International 
Skating Championship meet on Lily 
Lake and the St. John carnival, com
pleted Its statement at a meeting held 
at noon today and submitted it to the 
Common Council for this afternoon’s 
session of that body. Briefly the state
ment shows a deficit of $9*7.49 on the 
combined skating event and catnivai. 
Against a possible deficit the Common 
Council had made a guarantee of
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(Associated Press.)
London, May 22—Stanley Baldwin is Great Britain's 

premier. He accepted the premiership offered him today by King 
George.

\ W Lead Leagues With a Like 
Average, .733

new
$2,000.

M f >
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III! The statement was not completed 
until this week because it was neces
sary to await a return from the In
ternational Skating Union after the 
circuit expenses and receipts had been 
compiled. This was received late last 
week. The joint committee’s report is 
as follows:—

1 is?
/
f /

- /

Mr. Baldwin drove to Buckingham Palace immediately after
Each Club Has Won 22 arid 

Lost Eight Games— The 
Giants Look Good to Con
tinue, Yankees’ Future 
Harder to Predict.

Almost at the same time, with no one doubting that the King 
had summoned him to offer him the premiership, it became known 
that Conservative leaders in conference had agreed upon Mr.
Baldwin as their choice and had selected Sir Robert Horne, to suc
ceed him as chancellor of the exchequer—the position that Sir 
Robert filled in the last years of the Lloyd George ministry.

This arrangement to fill Mr. Baldwin s old position indicated 
an expectation that the personnel of the Bonar Law cabinet would ^ 
remain almost intact.

Ijondon, May 22.—Bonar Law had a 
very good night. His condition in 
çhanged. No further bulletins will be 
isiÿ’ied at present This statement was 
issued after the former Premier’s phy
sicians had Visited him this morong.

Mr. Law has written a letter to the 
Glasgow' Unionists that he desirt^ to 
continue as a member of the House of 
Commons. He presumed l^re was no 
objection to his remaining as the mem
ber for Glasgow central division for 
the present although he added that it 
was very unlikely that he would be 
able to attend this session of parlia
ment.

In a double-leaded editorial, appar
ently based on special information, The 
Times virtually rules out all the dark 
horses, such as the Earl of Balfour,
Lord Derby and the Duke of Devon
shire, and contends that the choice ne- Brockton. Mass.. May 26—Shoe fac- 
ccssarily lies between Lord Cureoni end |n tMg dty rod nearby towns
Meves*'woiîld ’ be'Nrilling to serve under may be crippled through a strike which 
the other. began last week and which last night

Discusijjng their respective claims had dosed several shops. Several local 
â«.d referring to familiar objection.ft” union, we,e in sesBlon last night to de-
tTiii^ lays “tress^on thf new factor tide whether or not they would Jo' 

in the parliamentary situation estab- the strikers. Of the 22,000 shoe workers

L I» «b, H^ÿ o. l«—= m»,Xh. «£* T<™ U.. Mart
t n»<ir ThU it armies, makes a definite . , . .. » .. assault; The King against oy Thomp-
distinction between the present and the of" 21 P” 6114 eon, breaking and entering and theft

fnd. tith^h it does not consti- agreement between manufacturers and ^ ^ addiUonal count theft; The
tute an^insurmountable objection to a *he h”1 and sh?e WOrker! King against Thomas Carter, indecent
peer Premier, It is a matter which the der which disputes are referred to the gg,^. The King against Roy Thomp- 
Khrek bound to take into serious ac- state board of conciliation and arbitra- Tuleck( theft. The King aguinst John

tion. Hartery, indecent assault; The King
against William Merritt, breaking and
entering and theft. _

The civil docket was as follows/ 
Jury cases, Potts against Bustin, K. A. 
Wilson; Cgrijn against Doody, E. J. 
iHennebegty iJCdtbett against Mills, J? 
Starr 7pjL '-Nbn~Jury; ^qse^^gainfitt 

_ . —, j, Wcett, E. F "WiUjsups'!' Tesviyhentl
Family Movmg to New Home inûifa; Cjonspapy1 agÿnst’.Scifofteld, E. 

In Ohio Meets Terrible Diir'jP. Raymond i Caijadlifn^AW/tos Copi-l
• 'pqijy' ggqfnst DbOdy; J'. H. A. L. Fa»! 

Boston, May 22—Wm. R. Allen, for- * ______ , «(feathery Thompson < against Harvey?

$600 000, the property of the Boston- met ,nstant death, and IVbnq^'.Ralph- <?:,Dykeman, Archibald
Montana Corporation, and conspiracy was probably Duncan.' A- !®W Burnham, George P.
to steal money of the Boston-Montana at Carlisle, two ^Kellv, I*\ank J. Likely, George A. Ste-
Development Company, the Montana i when B. & °' v jphenson,,Arichibald C. L. Tapley, John
Southern Railway Company, and the ! crashed into a truck which was mo£ L. ,Wvids-0B (foreman), Freeman W. 
Boston-Mohtana Milling and Power ng the Wim^ .fwOy from ^amm,end John H. Vaughan.
Company, all three subsidiaries of the to a new h.oipe- îniGermaptown. An "pbe petit jury panel was made up
Boston-Montana Corporation.' °lc”• MwAlfred X'Gyles J’ Wallace’ E- A1,an A8ar-

Allen came to Boston*on Saturday Smiths Falk, Ont.,.May,S. Ajfned ‘j„hn H Cullinan, Charles A. Donald, 
after a writ of protection had been Price, leged^ 48, committed sul%4ç-“ly loiljver B. Akerley, Henry R. Garnett, 
issued here guaranteeing him immunity alftShjflgJ'l?>throat witi^a raeç^ 04/a . f;eorge q Kierstead, A. Chipman Rit-
from civil prosecution- He bed bée» >55^*0 w^elt was^Wipgrat the chie) BHerbert j. Keys> Ernest Dickson, 
at his home in Coljidge, Montana, for Smith’s «Faljs stotiqn yesteroey. Miss Wjlljam Stanley, Coles Parent, Robert 
about six months. He was released .on Alberta .Nirtmlsop. J, Armstrong, James L. McGrath, 4.
bail of $10^)00. The indictment for rickville, was fatally injured when she pope BarneSi John Edgett, Charles D. 
larceny contained more than 200 counts, was stcqçk Tiy-rtHe same train at Mer- Hoyt_ George w. Folkins, Gordon S.

The Suffolk County grand jury in- rickville, 20'nainutes later. McDonald, Harold A. Lyman and
dieted eighteen men in connection ’with ' ' Thomas A. McGrath. The twelve first
the affairs of the'Boeton-Montana Cor- TO NEW YORK DRYDOCK. named were selected as the petit jury 
poration, a copper mining concern of surVcy conducted by Captain A. jn the case taken up.
which Allen was president. J. Mulcahy, portwarden; C. E. Dalton jn tbe Clise of.The King against Tom

and Captain Halverson and Mr. Her- M. Ryan appeared for thee
vick of New York, representing the un- Crown and j A. Barry and C. R. Mer-

HARBOR CASE. derwriters, on the steamer Pluto, serFiU1 for the defense. William D.
which was brought here last Thursday, ^0yeg wag interpreter, the defendant 

The case against Captain Dahl mas- following her striking on Quaco Ledge, being a chineSe. Mr. Ryan Vailed as 
ter of a vessel in port, charged with has been finished. No report has been witnesses Poiiceman Edwin Thomas 
dumping ashes into the harbor was re- submitted yet. It is known that there (md Ijey. R L Graham, Leona Me- 
Mimed this morning A. N. Carter ap- are several leaks in her bottom but the Donald (the COTnpiainant), Mrs. Mary 
pet red for Harbor Inspector Charlton actual extent of them .^e de McDona|d . a Victorian Order nurse,
anfo E. J llennebeiry forCaptam DahL terminedowmgtotheimpossibilityof nnd 1>teetivc Biddiscombe. The evi- 
-Tiie esndej.ee was concluded thismorn- reaching them from1 the: inside of the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
S5?ldwe,!1^ P'"*,?■* steamer. No «tlm^le of the damage preliminary hearing.
S40 for his appearance later. Evidence lias yet been made, some patenes nayc „j oi.vvas given by Edmund Howard, Garret been made with concrete, and the Pluto The Grand Jury at one 0 clock re-
Hennessey, William J. Irons, Captain will sail tonight for New lork to go ported true bills in all the criminalsi— m.. m„, d„d„k ,h,„s

said such a quick disposition of cases 
by the Grand Jury was somewhat of 
a record.
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THE NEW PREMIER

:QUICK WORK IN i St. John, N. B., May 21-23 
To the Mayor and Commissioners, St.

. John, N. B.
Gentlemen:—The Rotary-Y. M. C. 

I. committee appointed for tile purpose 
of conducting the International Speed 
Skating Championships and Winter 
Carnival, having completed their task, 
beg to submit the following report:—

A detailed statement of the! receipts 
and expenditures is attached hereto 
with vouchers and shows a deficit of 
$947.49.

The committee regret the delay in 
the presentation of this report, which, 
however, they feel was beyond their 
control in-as-much-as the books could 
not be closed until returns were re
ceived from the treasurer of 'the Inter-: 
national Union, whose statement was 
received on the ,17th instant.

The committee would also take this 
opportunity of expressing their disap
pointment in the financial results of 
the undertaking, particularly because 
of the very worthy institutions which 
would have benefited had a surplus 
been obtained.

This unfortunate result they feel is 
largely due to the impossibility of 
controlling the so-called “gate re
ceipts,” and an apparent disposition on 
the part of a proportion of the at
tending public to evade their respon
sibilities. This is clearly shown by' 
the returns from the sale of tags as 
compared with the estimated atten- 
(Continued on page 8, third column.)
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’ (Canadian Press)
New York, May 22.—What appeared 

zas decidedly improbable when the six
teen major league baseball teams wend
ed their ways north from their train
ing camps less than two months ago, 
was an unquestionable fact today- 
each of the two New York teams has 
won 2 and lost 8 games and is leading 
its circuit with a mark of .733. s 
, It was apparent before play started 
that the world’s champion Giants 
would have but little difficulty in keep
ing up their chins. On paper they were 
a i rifle stronger than last year and 
their competitors had not improved 
considerably. But the temperamental 
Yankee, an off and on team, were Sup
posed to be having a lot of trouble at 
this stage.

From their records the Giants are 
likely to continue their present pace, 
though it is true the schedule has fav
ored them where it has not the Yan
kees. But about the Yankees’ future, 
it is less useful to predict.

Bad weather forced postponement of 
the renewal of the Giants-Cardinal 
series yesterday, but if the Gignts con
tinue mauling all but the most brilliant 
pitching possible, as they have, the St 
Lauisans will benefit by a blizeard that 
would keep them idle some more. Pitts
burg gained on them yesterday by tak
ing advantage of the mild Quaker» 6- to 
8. First Baseman Holke lost tbe game 
with two errors.

The Yankees kept their exciting win
ning streak, trampling over Chicago 5 
to 0. Hoyt pitched shut-out ball all 
the way. It was the eighth consecutive 
victory for the league champions. De
troit beat the Athletics who had won 
their last six games, 5 to 4.

St. Louis resumed its losing ways in 
a closely contested game with Wash
ington, 3 to 2.
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• . *Seven Criminal Cases Hand
led by Grand Jury . i > 

. .

mM
True Bills in All and Start 

is Made on Chinese Case 
—Circuit Has Case About 
Rent and Work Done in 
House.

Ü Rout of Armies Opposing 
Canton Constitutionalists 
—Plans Canton- a Free 
Port.- 1

m
llll

r
Factories in Brockton and 

Vicinity May All be 
Crippled.

:*
MISS DORIS FUCHS, SWEETHEART OF LEIGHTON MOUNT, 

THE BOY WHOSE SKELETON WAS FOUND AFTER TWQ YEARS, 
PRESIDENT WALTER DILL SCOTT OF NORTHWESTERN UNI

VERSITY, WHO TESTIFIED BEFORE THE GRAND JURY IN RE
GARD TO THE MISSING STUDENT.

A remarkably quick disposal of 
cases by the grand jury marked the 
opening this_ morning the May sit
ting of the" St. John. Tlounty Court 
His Honor Judge J. Russell Armstrong 
presided with C. H. Ferguson clerk. 
There were three cases in which crim
inal assault is chkrged and three of 
breaking and entering and theft. True 
bills were found in all cases. Hearing 
was begun in,the case of The King 
against Tem Lee, charged with inde
cent assault and the case for the pro
secution concluded when adjournment

Canton, May 22.—Complete rout of 
the armies opposing the Canton Consti
tutionalists was described here yester
day in an'interview with the Associat- 

Chicago, May 22—Mystery deepens because of trouble over his affairs with ed Press by Sun Yat Sen, the domin- 
about the fate of young Leighton Doris. Mrs. Mount, President Scott 
„ , .. ., . .. . - .. said, had begged to him to suppressMount, a, Northwestern Univers.ty any ’ infermat^ which would support
freshman, who disappeared after a a s^ide theory, 
class fight two years ago and whose Varying statements have been made Province, removmg Peking’s appointee, 
bleached skeleton was found beneath by the students testifying iii regard and substituting his choice forthe post, 
a pier At Evanston. •" to the Mount ctse. Is his fate common protected. He

sity officials bound over the students he saidJhq Runtime customs would be 
to hush up the matter? abolished.

It is said that Miss Phyllis Trojan 
has admitted knowing more about the 
fatal haeing of Mount than she has 
told and the grand jury is investigat
ing this and other statements made 
by university girb in regard to the 
hazing.

State Attorney Crowe, who is con
ducting the investigation, has receiv
ed a letter from P. A. Nelson of 
Cashton, Wis., suggesting 
Mount skeleton might be that of his
nephew, Norman A. Campbell, who policemen were shot to death and two 
disappeared from Northwestern in seriously woffhded today when they 
January of last year, and asking that attempted1 to arrest Frank J. Sayes, 
the authorities also hunt for Camp- alias Miller as a suspect in a hold up in

which $9,000 was stolen from; the pub
lic service corporation.

HER 90TH BIRTHDAY.
Mrs: Catherine Sheppard, City road, 

is receiving today the congratulations 
of her many friends on attaining her 
ninetieth birthday. She is believed "to 
be the oldest Pythian sister in the 
Maritime Provinces.

ant figure of Souiji China.
He said that while he had taken over 

the salt inspectorate of Kwang-Tung

<r

nVBt GIVES Fsibly three deaths, are uncovered. The 
death of Lois Aubère, who was sup
posed to bave been killed in an auto
mobile accident, but who, it is said, 
really was killed by an automoble 
hazing stunt, was brought to light.

The Board fo Trustees of the uni
versity offered a cash reward of $10,- 
000 for informaton which would lead 
to the solution of the death of Mount. 
For the first time girl students are 
being questioned and President "Walter 
Dill Scott testified before the grand 
jury that the school had continually 
isearched for the missing Student, 
jf- He quoted Deris Fuchs, Leighton 
lÿpuiits’ sweetheart, saying that she' 
rhqd- warned Mrs. Mount of her sod’s 

ar or commit suicide

THIRTY-H DEADTwo PoBcemen 
Killed Trying To 

Arrest F. J. Sayes Believed to be Bodies of Peo
ple Robbed and Murder
ed Trying to Enter U. S. 
from Mexico.

Five Die As Tram 
Crashes Into Truck

Ex-Governor Gives 
i* Himself Up On 

Charges of Larceny

) •
V MINI® 10 SEEthat the Jersey, City, N. J., May 22.—Two

Mexico City, May 22.—Newspaper 
despatches from Nuevo Laredo say that 
thirty-two bodies, believed to be the 
remains of Italians and other persons 
of foreign birth who have been robbed 
and murdered while attempting to 
entier the U. S. illegally have been re
covered from the waters of the Rio 
Grande in the vicinity of Laredo, on 
the Mexico side of the river.

bell.'threats to dis1 appe
1

SAVES MAN FROMthe plaintiff accordingly brought the 
action. * -

J. F. H. Teed and E. S. Ritchie ap
peared for the plaintiff and Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K. C., for the defendant.
In Chancery.

In Chancery this morning before 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen hear
ing was renewed in the case of the 
Prudential Trust Company vs Oil 
Shales Limited et al. Dr. Wm. Pugs- 
ley was on the stand this morning as 
defendant and gave evidence concern
ing certain letters and- statements per
taining to transacting between himself, 
Senator Domville, and Mrs. Isabel 
Earle. Certain evidence offered in re
buttal to that given by J. Lome Mc
Dougall of Ottawa and Louis Simp
son was not allowed. *

D. Mullin, K. C., and S. S. Skinner 
represent certain of the other defend
ants while Dr. Pugsley is appearing in 
his own- behalf. P. J. Hughes of Fred
ericton is acting for Mrs. Earle and J- 
L. McDougall, barrister, of Ottawa, 
was with him ’this morning.

Three a Committee from 
the Methodist Episcopal 
Church to Report on the 
Clash With Gibbons.Jt

Phelix and WEATHER |E ESTATE NEWSPherdinand Missoula, Mont., May 22.—Three 
ministers, members of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in Montana, will at
tend the championship fight between 
Jack Dempsey, world’s champion, and 
Tom Gibbons of St. Paul at Shelby, 
July 4. The ministers will be there as 
an official committee of the church.

It was said that the committee of 
pastors “proposes to see exactly what 
happens at this prize fight.”

Victim Said to Have Been 
Drinking and Staggered 
in Front of Car.

Recent property transfers have been 
recorded as follows:—
St. John County.

Louisa Armstrong and husband to 
Anna L. Blair, property in Brooks 
street.

B. R. Armstrong to City of St. John, 
property in Lansdown avenue.

W. S. Barker to L. R. Thompson, 
property in Simonds.

Gladys E. Girvan and husband to J. 
G. Ryan, property in Lancaster.

J. R. Ferguson to H. W. Frink, prop
erty in Simonds.

Executors of R. W. W. Frink and 
others to A. T. Thorne, property in 
Simonds.

E. W. Paul and others to J. G. Lake 
and others, property in Orange street.

Executors of C. A. Palmer to A. T. 
Thorne, property in Simonds.

W. H. Purdy to R. W. W. Frink, 
property in Simonds.

C. E. Scammell to J. R. Ferguson, 
property in Simonds.

L. R. Thompson to R. W. W. Frink, 
property in Simonds.
Kings County.

I. V. Haviiand to J. W. Rutter, 
property in Greenwich.

Hugh Sproul to W. L. Dalling, prop
erty in Waterford.

litued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet 
H. F. Stupa r t 
director of meteor, 
ological service.

Rochester, N. Y., May 22—Saved 
from drowning in a creak by a passing 
motorist, and half an hoûr later struck 
and severely injured by the same'mo
torist on Lake Road, south of Clark-

Family Lived Here
Mrs. Blair Dead at Home in 
Ottawa; Burial at St. Stephen
Ottawa, May 22.—A descendant of 

an old Empire Loyalist family which 
settled in the neighborhood of St. John, 
N. B„ more than one hundred years 
ago, Mrs. Emma Elizabeth Blair, is 
dead at her home here. _ She had lately 
suffered from heart trouble.
Blair, who was in her 61st year, was a 
daughter of the late Col. R. W. Crook- 
shank, assistant receiver goneral of 
St. John, N. B. Interment will be made 
at St. Stephen, N. B.

Synopsis—The general distribution 
son Corners, Ftank Akey, sixty-five, 0f pressure has changed very little 
of Brockport, died at the county hos- since yesterday, with a pronounced

high over Northern Ontario and low on 
the Atlantic coast and over the south- 

The weather has been
MAKE STILLMAN pital here yesterday.

Responding to calls for help, Herbert west states.
Chapman, fruit grower of Clarkson, showery in Quebec and New Bruns- 
stopped his car at a creek near Brock- wick, fair and cool in Ontario and fine 
port and found Akey struggling in "the a*d„wann m the western provinces.

water. Wading in, Chapman succeeded 
in pulling the, man to shore. Akey is 
said to have been drinking.

Mrs.

Unsettled; Then Clearing.
Maritime—Moderate winds, unset- 

Chapman went into Brockport with tied with showers today and part of 
his wife to pay a call. On the way Wednesday, clearing in western dis- 
back he took the same highway. About tricts on Wednesday.
three-quarters of a milt beyond the Gulf and North Shore__Moderate
scene of his rescue, Chapman says winds, unsettled with local showers. 
Akey suddenly staggered from the side Wednesday mostly fair and cool, 
of the road in front of the car. He was New England—Cloudly to partly 
knocked down and received a fractured cloudy tonight, probably frost on the 
skull. mainland if the weather clears. Wed

nesday fair, continued cool; moderate 
to fresh northerly winds.

The Mother, Florence Leeds, 
/ Says She Will Take Ac

tion Against Rich Banker.MAN ACCUSED OF PLOT TO SLAY 
WIFE TO GET FREE INSURANCE

“Fatty” Arbuckle 
Back to The 

Musical Comedy

Suit Over House Work.
In the circuit court this morning af

ter completion of certain rebuttal tes
timony in the case of Huey vs Carle- 
ton, Chief Justice McKeown decided to 
adjourn and make an inspection of the
premises of the defendant in King Stillman divorce suit, indicated last 
Street East in connection with ^which nigbt that she might take legal steps 
the suit arose. The case is now finished 
so far as evidence is concerned, with 
the defendant, Mrs. Carleton on the 
stand this morning. Argument of coun
sel will be heard after His Honor looks told tbe Associated Press that she did

not intend to take court action to Paris, May 22—French children in the 
compel James A. Stillman, wealthy next school year will face the study of *)am °°PS • 
banker, to provide for her son. It .was Latin and Greek that made their ® ' ’
brought out in the divorce suit that fathers labor. The Minister of Public pr;nce Albert 58 
Stillman was Jay’s father. Instruction has decreed the restoration Winnipeg ' 55

Miss I/eeds' said she had found it 0f the classical languages as absolutely gauB gbe. Marie 44
necessary to dispose of her Park avenue obligatory during the six yeans of sec- q-0r0nt0
apartment in order to obtain funds i°r cndary education. Kingston
living expenses, X The teachers proved to be the chil- Ottawa

“Mr. Stillman withdrew his support dren’s friends, for they reminded the Montreal 
of Jay last October,” she said, “and diinister that they had voted thirteen to Quebec 
despite reports, I never at any time one against Latin and Greek. Parlia- St. John, N. B.. 50 
asked him for anything for myself, 1 ment debated the change for nearly two Halifax ... 
only for my boy. I have decided to years, but the minister, despairing of St. John's, Nfld. 48
take steps so that I can educate and : getting a decision, issued his decree in Detroit ...............
give Jay the advantages he deserves.” 1 the parliamentary recess. York ....

New York, May 22—Florence Leeds, 
former show girl, who figured in theHusband Alleged to Have Asked Laborer to Try to Frighten 

Woman to Death, and if That Failed He Was to Pound Her 
L * With a Hammer.

PARKING FOR 
AUTO SPOONING 

IS UNDER BAN
FRENCH CHILDREN MUST

STUDY LATIN AND GREEK ’ Toronto, May 22.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest Lowest 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

I.os Angeles, May 22.—Roscoe C. 
“Fatty” Arbuckle, motion picture 
comedian, has left Los Angeles for 
Chicago to begin an engagement in a 
musical review at a cafe in that city 
under a contract naid to guarantee 
him $2,500 a week. It will be his first 
appearance in musical comedy since 
he entered motion pictures eight years 
ago.

to obtain support for her five-year-old
son, Jay Leeds.

Earlier in the day Miss Leeds had
Languages Put Into School Course De

spite Protests Made By Teachers. Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 40 
Victoria

peering suddenly before her draped in 
a white sheet. If this did not have the 
desired effect on Mrs. Kersie’s weak 
heart Connolly was to take her by the 
heels and toss her over the bannister. 
The last resource was to have Connol
ly hit Mrs. Kersie over the head with 
a coal hammer.

In all this, however, Mrs. Kersie’s 
opinions were not taken into considera
tion. Although her husband stood to 
receive $2,500 if she were killed to 
the satisfaction of the insurance com
panies, she formed a strong distate for 
the scheme as soon as she discovered 

She communicated with the au-

Ltvarpool, May 22.—When last year 
several British newipapers began offer
ing free insurance to subscribe™, it was 
humorously suggested that perhaps 
payment ofc e lump aum In case of death 
would lead to an increase, if not In 
crime, at least in suicide. Recently a 
Liverpool man was arrested on the 
charge of Inciting another man to mur
der for the purpose of collecting news
paper Insurance.
rtffi'he arrested man Is John Kersie. It 
we« said at the hearjng that Kersie 
having registered his wife as a reader 
of two London newspapers, endeavor- it. 
ed to Induce a young laborer, named tliorities, with the result that Kersie 
Connolly to hide in her bedroom and j was committed for trial at the next 
attempt to frighten her to death by ap-1 Manchester Misas,

Chatham, Ont., May 22.—The county 
police have issued a warning to young 

that the practice of parking their 
roads with

54 38
48 48through the property.

The case arose upon a claim for a 
little more than $1,200 presented by 
the plaintiff, James Huey, for repairs 
and improvements made by him to 
the property of the defendant. It was 
agreed that he had rented, the place 
for two years to live in at $600 a year 
A difference of opinion was manifested 
at the hearing as to whether or not 
Mrs. Carleton had agreed to allow him 
to make the improyements which he 
did. At any rate Mr.-Huey painted and 
otherwise improved the interior of the 
house and his bill totalled about what 
hie rent would have been. The defend

ant would not agree to payment and

56
men
automobiles along country 
the lights off while they “spoon” with 
their girls will not be tolerated. Sev
eral complaints were received today 
by the police of near accidents during 
the week-end as a result of these 
“spooning matches."

. 58 76 56
48 78 44

80 60
80 48
70 60 VENDETTA IN ITALY GETS

ITS VICTIM IN BROOKLYN 
New York, May 23.—The long arm 

of the vendetta reached from Jtaly and 
claimed its victim when Selvatore An- 
dreoli was shot down and killed in 
front of an Italian club in Brooklyn. 
Andreoli, police said, was hunted down 
by an avenger when he fled from Italy 
a few weeks ago" after having been 
freed by courts for aq alleged assault

6* *2
4252 56

44 56 40
42 56 36

WOMAN IN POLICE STATION.4648 66
46 54 44

A woman giving her name as Mrs. 
Carlson was arrested this morning by 
Detectives Power and Biddiscombe on 
a warrant charging her with assault. 
She will be examined as to her sanity.
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